
Actress Anne
Jeffreys, star of
TV’s ‘Topper’
dies at 94
Anne Jeffreys, the actress and opera singer who likely had
her greatest impact on TV audiences as Marion Kerby “the
ghostess with the mostess” in the 1950s TV series “Topper,”
has died. She was 94. Jeffreys, whose husband, actor Robert
Sterling, died in 2006, died peacefully in her sleep at her
Los Angeles home on Wednesday evening, her manager
Don Gibble said Thursday. More recently, she spent two
decades playing Amanda Barrington on “General Hospital”
She was featured in the role of the wealthy on more than
350 episodes of the soap opera from 1984 until 2004.

In “Topper,” she and Sterling starred as fun-loving hus-
band and wife George and Marion Kerby who, after dying
in a Swiss avalanche, return as ghosts to their mansion and
comically haunt its new occupant, actor Leo G. Carroll as
staid banker Cosmo Topper. Each week they were intro-
duced to viewers as George, “that most sporting spirit,” and
Marion, “the ghostess with the mostess.”

They were among many varied roles in a long career in
films, television, opera and on Broadway for Jeffreys, who
continued to work well into her 70s. Her final on-screen
appearance was on the HBO series “Getting On.” Early in
her career, she appeared opposite John Wayne in “Flying
Tigers.” In later years, she appeared on such TV shows as
“L.A. Law” and “Murder, She Wrote” and played David
Hasselhoff’s mother on “Baywatch.”

The blonde beauty with the lilting soprano voice began
her performing career in 1940 with the New York City
Opera, the Ford Symphony and the Los Angeles Opera
Company, singing Mimi in “La Boheme” and Cho Cho San in
“Madame Butterfly.” She had made her film debut at MGM
in 1942 in “I Married an Angel,” which marked the final
costarring of Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy.

During a contract with Republic, she appeared with
Wayne in “Flying Tigers” and made B westerns. Hughes
signed her to a contract at RKO and cast her in “Step
Lively,” which starred Frank Sinatra. In a 1993 interview,
Jeffreys recalled Sinatra as “smart-alecky, little, skinny,
wide-eyed,” adding that although she was never attracted
to him the two did become good friends. “I’ve found the
other side of Frank that a lot of people don’t know: his gen-
erosity and his caring for people,” she explained.

During her RKO days, Jeffreys appeared in 15 movies,

mostly B films. She made two films in the 1940s as Tess
Trueheart, girlfriend of sleuth Dick Tracy. Seeing no future
in Hollywood, Jeffreys returned to New York to appear in a
musical version of “Street Scene.” She continued in opera,
light opera and musicals and played the lead in the touring
company of “Kiss Me Kate.” Later, she replaced Patricia
Morison, the original Kate, in the Broadway production.

It was during the show’s New York run that she met the
dashingly handsome Sterling, who was also starring in a
New York show. Their romance was interrupted when he
returned to Hollywood for such films as “The Sundowners”
and “Show Boat.” They married in 1951. In addition to
“Topper,” Sterling and Jeffreys appeared in their own night-
club act and starred together in another TV series, “Love
That Jill” which lasted for half a season in 1958.

Throughout her later career Jeffreys divided her time
between television and musical theater, singing on the Ed
Sullivan and Perry Como shows and appearing on numerous
sitcoms, dramas and soap operas. During one hectic period
in the 1980s she was featured on two TV series, the daytime
soap “General Hospital” and the prime-time drama “Finder
of Lost Loves.”

Jeffreys also toured the country in musical productions
such as “Camelot,” ‘’Bells Are Ringing,” ‘’Kismet,” ‘’Pal Joey,”
‘’The King and I,” ‘’The Sound of Music” and “Follies.” She
was born Anne Carmichael on Jan. 26, 1923, in Goldsboro,
NC. Her mother, who had aspired to be an opera singer,
taught her daughter to sing at an early age, and at 5 Anne
made her debut before a local audience. After studying at
Anderson College, SC, she launched her career.

An early marriage ended in divorce, but the union with
Sterling endured until his death. They had three sons,
Jeffreys, Dana and Tyler. Sterling quit acting in the 1970s for
business ventures. A victim of shingles, he was bedridden
the last five years of his life, dying at age 88.—AP 
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Shock rocker Marilyn Manson was rushed to a hospital
Saturday after he was crushed under a falling stage prop
during a concert in New York. The theatrical singer is
known for his violent imagery, but the crowd soon realized
that the incident was no stunt and his show was abruptly
ended mid-way. A representative said that Manson was
taken to a hospital but offered no further details of his
condition or the incident at the 2,200-capacity
Hammerstein Ballroom in Midtown Manhattan.

Video footage posted by several fans showed Manson
singing his band’s cover of the Eurythmics’ “Sweet Dreams

(Are Made of These)” in front of a stage prop of two giant
pistols pointing in opposite directions. After screaming out
the line, “Some of them want to be abused!” Manson
appears to try to climb onto the gun sculpture, whose
backing ladder then falls over him. The band played on for
about 20 seconds as crew raced on the scene. The venue
then went completely dark as Manson was taken away.

The incident is the second in as many days for the 48-
year-old singer, whose real name is Brian Warner. On
Friday night in Pittsburgh, Manson was nearing the end of
his set when he slipped from the stage as he reached out

to touch fans. Manson is seen in a video limping back and
telling the crowd that he broke his ankle, although he
appeared fully mobile a day later in New York. 

The injuries come as Manson prepares to release his
10th studio album, “Heaven Upside Down,” on Friday. He
has tour dates scheduled through December across North
America and Europe. Manson, who generally paints his
face hauntingly pale with heavy eyeliner, has frequently
triggered controversy for dabbling in the occult. —AFP 

Collapsing stage prop injures 
US rocker Marilyn Manson

Sigmund Freud, a man of letters or the mind? Neither,
according to the Nobel committees, which not only gave the
father of psychoanalysis the cold shoulder but even criti-
cized his work. Nominated for the Nobel Medicine Prize for
the first time in 1915 by US neurologist William Alanson
White, Freud went on to be nominated for a Nobel a total of
13 times until 1938, one year before his death in London.
Freud’s name was put forward 12 times for a Medicine Prize
and once for a Literature Prize.

In 1937, no fewer than 14 prominent scientists, including
several Nobel laureates, backed the nomination of the
Austrian doctor, who liked to compare himself to
Copernicus and Darwin. But their support was in vain. Very
early on, Freud “understood that he could never win a
Nobel science prize. Psychoanalysis was already under
attack as not being a science. He was hurt,” Elisabeth
Roudinesco, the author of the biography “Freud, In his Time
and Ours”, said.

In 1929, professor Henry Marcus of the Karolinska
Institute, home to the Nobel medicine committee, cruelly
summed up the scientific community’s mistrust of Freud’s
doctrine: “Freud’s entire psychoanalytic theory, as it
appears to us today, is largely based on a hypothesis”, with
no scientific proof that a neurosis can be traced back to the
existence of a childhood sexual trauma-if a trauma even
existed, he wrote in a document unearthed by Swedish aca-
demic Nils Wiklund in 2006.

Roudinesco agreed: “His critics were right about the
Oedipus complex, because he had become dogmatic about
that.” But one cannot write off Freud’s entire body of work,
she said, noting his important contributions to the study of
the soul. Before Freud, “all psychiatrists regarded the hys-
terical woman as a madwoman, the masturbating child as a
pervert and the homosexual as a degenerate,” she said.

‘Very good literary style’   
Faced with the Nobel science committees’ lack of inter-

est in him, Freud’s close friend and translator Princess Marie
Bonaparte of France tried to round up support for a Nobel
Literature Prize instead, when he was in his 70s and was
suffering from jaw cancer. Romain Rolland, the French nov-
elist who won the Nobel Literature Prize in 1915, was well-
placed to nominate Freud-with whom he had corresponded
but who had not written a single line of fiction.

On January 20, 1936, Rolland wrote to the Swedish
Academy to propose Freud’s name. In the letter-which is
kept in the Academy’s archives-Roland sought to pre-empt
any prejudice its members may have against Freud. “I know
that at first glance the illustrious scientist may seem more
suited for a medicine prize,” he wrote. “But his great works
... have paved the way for a new analysis of emotional and
intellectual life; and, in the past 30 years, literature has been

profoundly influenced.” Rolland neglected to mention that
Freud had won the prestigious Goethe Prize in 1930.

Per Hallstrom, the permanent secretary of the Swedish
Academy at the time, did not mince his words about
Freud’s nomination: “When it comes to the presentation of
his theories, it is easy to note the acuity, the fluidity and
the clarity of his dialectic. He unquestionably also has a
very good and natural literary style,” he wrote, before
adding hastily:  “Apart perhaps from the actual ‘The
Interpretation of Dreams’ on which his entire doctrine is
based.” Freud, he concluded, “should not be awarded any
poet laurels, no matter how poetic he has been as a scien-
tist”. End of discussion.

No endorsement from Einstein    
Eighty years later, Odd Zsiedrich, the Academy’s admin-

istrative director, is a bit more diplomatic: “The competition
was very stiff” in 1936, he said of a year in which American

playwright Eugene O’Neill got the nod. Albert Einstein, who
won the Physics Prize in 1921, refused to endorse Freud’s
nomination for the Medicine Prize in 1928. “About the truth
content of Freud’s teachings, I cannot come to a conviction
for myself, much less make a judgment that would be an
authorization to others,” Einstein wrote, according to histo-
rian John Forrester. 

Five years later, Einstein and Freud went on to publish
“Why War?” a series of letters between them discussing
peace, violence and human nature. In May 1939, after read-
ing Freud’s last book “Moses and Monotheism”, the man
behind the theory of relativity gave him an ambiguous com-
pliment: “I quite especially admire your achievements, as I
do with all your writings,” he wrote before adding: “From
the literary point of view.”—AFP 

Freud and the Nobel trauma

This file photograph shows visitors as they stand in front of a coach displayed at the Freud
Museum, dedicated to the psychoanalysis founder Sigmund Freud in Vienna. — AFP

US rapper Macklemore has pledged proceeds from
his hit gay anthem to Australia’s pro-same sex mar-
riage campaign after the song surged to number one
in the country amid a national vote on the issue. The
artist is due to perform his song “Same Love” at the
season-ending rugby league grand final in Sydney on
Sunday and last week came under fire from some
conservative politicians opposed to gay marriage. 

They backed a petition calling for his song to be
banned from the sports event. The popular track has
since become the most downloaded song on
Australian iTunes. The controversy comes as up to 15
million Australians take part in a voluntary postal vote
on whether to legalize gay marriage, with the results
to be released in mid-November.

“I want to donate my portion of the proceeds from
‘Same Love’ that I get off that record here in Australia
to voting ‘yes’,” Mackelmore told Channel Nine late
Saturday. The musician was booked to appear in front
of the Sydney audience before the nationwide vote
was announced, and has vowed to “go harder” after
receiving protests from “angry old white dudes”. “It’s
a testament to where Australia is at right now, in terms
of rallying behind the record,” he said.

“It gets ‘X’ amount of signatures to ban me from
performing it and there’s an over pour of love that is
resistance against that hatred.” The heated debate has
seen many leading Australian sports organizations
come out in support of the “yes” campaign, including
the National Rugby League.

Former Australian prime minister Tony Abbott, a
leading voice on the “no” side, last week endorsed the
petition for the league to withdraw its backing. “Footy
fans shouldn’t be subjected to a politicized grand
final. Sport is sport!” Abbott tweeted. This was reject-
ed by Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull, a supporter
of same-sex marriage, who said trying to censor the
song “is not consistent with taking a liberal approach
to free speech.”

“He (Macklemore) should perform whatever he
wants to perform,” he told Channel Ten TV show The
Project. “It’s the half-time entertainment at the Grand
Final. They’ve got a great artist. He will sing his top
hits, that’s one of them. That’s great.”—AFP 
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In this file photo, actress Anne Jeffreys
poses at the Royal Garden Hotel in
London. — AP

This file photo shows Singer/musician
Marilyn Manson attending the world
premiere of ‘Arthur: Legend of the
Sword’ at the TCL Chinese Theatre in
Hollywood, California. — AFP

OSN - the region’s leading entertainment network -
has further strengthened its relationship with Disney
with a new 2nd pay window deal for movies. OSN
customers can now look forward to hugely popular
theatrical releases and TV movies, giving subscribers
access to an outstanding array of Disney blockbusters
on OSN Play, On demand and WAVO in addition to
OSN’s movie channels.

The 1st pay window deal saw OSN guarantee an
extensive selection of popular Disney movies and
series exclusively to subscribers more than a year
before any other pay television or subscription on-
demand platform in the region.  The new deal extends
OSN’s commitment across Disney’s current movies,
offering customers access to a wider range of premi-
um content On Demand for longer. 

Emad Morcos, Chief Content Officer, OSN, said:
“OSN has been the go-to network for Disney’s ever-
popular content and now, with the new agreement, we
are further establishing our reputation as the home of
Disney’s first pay movies and channels in the MENA
region. This means, our customers will have first and
exclusive access to all the popular and much-loved
films from the world’s leading production house. This
is a perfect fit to our new OSN strategy to strengthen
our content partnerships and deliver great value for
our customers.” 

Chafic Najia, General Manager, Disney Middle
East & North Africa said: “The Walt Disney Company
Middle East hugely values its long-standing and
unique relationship with OSN. We are delighted to
further strengthen this relationship through the new
2nd pay window agreement for our movies, which
offers OSN customers more of the premium family
entertainment Disney is known and loved for across
this region, and the rest of the world.”

The announcement will add to the delight of chil-
dren and families, with OSN’s subscribers having
access to blockbuster hits and TV movies such as
Pirates of The Caribbean: Salazar’s Revenge and
Wreck-it Ralph 2. Currently, OSN is the sole provider
in the region of the channels Disney XD, Disney Junior
and Disney Channel HD, in addition to offering an
enhanced online, catch-up and On-Demand Disney
programming for ‘anytime, anywhere’ experience. 

OSN has recently added four digital services -
Disney Channel Pop Pick Play, Disney Forever, Disney
English and Disney Channel Hindi. OSN subscribers
will continue to have access to box sets of favourite
series with ABC Studios on Demand and classic
movies on Disney Movies on Demand. Further engag-
ing its Arab-speaking clientele, Disney XD will intro-
duce Arabic dubbed content in 2018 adding to Disney
Junior and Disney Channel HD, which are already
available with Arabic dubbing or subtitles. 

Even more Disney movies, 
entertainment for OSN 
customers with latest agreement


